Exercise Weekly Fitness Plan
Fitness Fusion with Contemporary Line Dancing
Instructor: Billie Jean Darling
If you would like to join the class, please contact cf@vniles.com to be added to the groups’ email to
receive exercise videos. Line Dancing has a whole new look. It is no longer just country. We
dance to jazz, blues, rock and roll, and even classical music. It is a great low impact exercise, and
the concentration involved can also give your brain a workout. You can also try some YouTube line
dance videos:
Line Dance for Seniors & Beginners Electric Slide, Cupid Shuffle & More with
Jenny McClendon. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZXQuqPnp8g
Line Dance – When You Smile (Dance & Teach)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpu6p2hRFpQ
“Love Aint” https://vimeo.com/showcase/6922775
Chair Yoga
On your own time, visit YouTube video: Energizing Chair Yoga with Sherry Zak Morris.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4ST1j9PfrA
Diane Dombeck NSC chair yoga instructor, recommends the video to challenge the body and mind
through strengthening, stretching, relaxing, and breathing. You can also try some other YouTube
chair yoga videos:
Self Quarantine Yoga: A Relaxing 30 Minute Chair Yoga for Everyone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDpQwdoqNas
Yoga for Seniors with Michelle Rubin: Gentle Yoga For The Whole Body
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfwsGu6seCA

Select Your Own Fitness Workout
Take a walk around your neighborhood
Select an exercise from YouTube
Senior Fitness by Tona
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEk8bZbeZao
30 Minute Senior Zumba Cardio Workout (high energy workout)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYdJHpQL8-k
Don’t forget to check out your cable provider, for example, Comcast Infinity is providing free exercise channels with service. Utilize your smart T.V. to download apps and free exercise
channels.

Jane Fonda: Walking Cardio Workout: Level 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UabUNrjSE4
Hollywood Icon and Legendary Fitness Guru, Jane Fonda takes you through this cardio exercise that
will boost energy, stimulate the mind, reduce stress, increase circulation, and work the arms, legs,
butt, chest, abs, and back. Learn how to lose weight and keep it off permanently with Jane's sure-fire
formula of reducing caloric intake and doing aerobic exercise regularly. Remember to work at your
own pace.
60-Minute Sample Workout by National Institute on Aging
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rkDlpZ3Musw
Go4Life fitness instructor Sandy Magrath leads older adults through a sample workout featuring a
warm up, strength, flexibility, and balance exercises; and a cool down with stretches. Designed specifically for adults over age 50, this workout can be done at home, at work, at the gym—almost anywhere! You'll need a sturdy chair with arms; two equally weighted objects like dumbbells, soup cans,
or water bottles; two tennis balls; a mat; and a towel. The video also includes instructions on how to
modify the exercises to meet different needs.

Follow this link from the CDC to read about cloth face coverings to help slow the spread of
COVID-19. Want to make your own mask? There are step by step instructions in how to do so.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
Feeling lonely? We’re here to help.
The Niles Senior Center along with Niles Family Services are offering “Friendly Visitor” phone calls to
members in need of someone to talk to during this time of isolation. Please call the front desk at 847588-8420 or email jco@vniles.com to be added to the list.
Michael Trevino, Niles Teen Center Supervisor is also on hand to help you get set up with Zoom. Just
give us a call, and someone will be there to help.

Check out this link to many additional virtual programs on our website:
https://www.vniles.com/1228/NEW---Virtual-Entertainment
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